Hearing Loss, Hearing Aids, and How Hearing Loops Can Help

- Why people with hearing loss say they can hear, but can’t understand
- How to get the most out of hearing aids you already own
- How hearing loops help you hear better in large public places

Educational Presentation with Q&A

Saturday, Oct 2, 10:30-11:30 am
Frasier Retirement Community, Assembly Room
350 Ponca Place, Boulder CO 80303
Masks required

Hear the difference a loop makes—try out a room hearing loop and counter hearing loop

All are invited! Individuals with hearing loss and their friends and families; staff from places of worship; and those who need to provide ADA communication access at: businesses, government, courts, healthcare, libraries, active adult centers, performing arts centers, senior living, etc.

Audiologist, Dr. Juliëtte Sterkens
HLAA National Hearing Loop Advocate
Internationally-Renowned Speaker on Hearing Loss

- Academy of Audiology Presidential Award 2011
- Author of numerous articles and multiple podcast interviews
- Her work in Wisconsin has resulted in 800+ hearing loops; Juliëtte’s national work has resulted in many hearing loops and initiatives throughout the country.

Email: LetsLoopColorado@gmail.com for questions. Request accommodations by 9/22.
Website: www.loopcolorado.org/events for event updates and info about hearing loops.